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2OO, rue de la Loi -  L049 BrusseLs.PART I DATA RELATING  TO FACTUAL  INFORMATION
in the nine countries of the community,  women in paid employment
account for a population of around thirty miljion.
Before approaching the women to ask for their opinions, which was the
primary objective of the study, it  was necessary to co]lect a certain amount
of descriptive material which would providea better understanding of the
persona'l and professional  characteristics of these workers to be reached.
PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS OF l^lOMEN IN PAID EI4PLOYMENT
|t|ithout doubt, age is the most familiar charactenistic of this population.
It is known that ha'lf of Europe's emp'loyed women are under 35 years old;
it  is also known that th'is figure varies considerably  according to country,
but until now figures on other important aspects of womens' working lives
were unava'i I abl e. For examp 1e , I evel s of educat'ion or profess i ona'l trai ni ng ,
or even the age at  which they entered employment were unknown.
For many women in paid employment, forma'l education finishes early and
they enter employment at an early age.
A.
t.
Question :  At what age
is, when did gou finish gour
Rep'l i es
14 or under
l5
l6
17
l8
19
20
21
22 or over
Total women in paid
empl oyment
did gou Teave schooL or coTTege -  that
fuL7-tine edueation,?
EEC
23
'18
17
il
12
5
4
3
7
s8%
86%
I evel educati on
100%QUeStiOn i  At what age did gou start in  paid enpToqment?'
Replies
16 or under  40 )
17 - 19 years  30 \  toz
)
20 - 24 years  17
25 - 29 years  4
30 or over  9
Total women in  Pa'id
emp 1 oyment 100%
These tvlo factors, tenn'ina] education age and age of entry into
paid employment have developed over the generations.  0n the whole' young
women in paid employment have studied for a'longer peliod than their
elders, as will be clearly seen from graph number l.  However, it  iS true
that among the very young women in paid employment, those who are currently
under 25 years old and who account for about six million (a fifth of the
total , only 75% continued studying until they had'reached 'l5, on'ly '38?6
cont'inued until they hao-reachcd lE and only l2li continued until they were at
'leas t  20.
More preci sely :
Average termi natred
age  _
Hold no certificate or
di pl oma
Hold only a professional
or technical qualification  9%
Hold a certificate of
general education  25%
Hold both a certificate
of general education and
a professional or technical
qua'lification  37%
29% 14.9 years
'16 .2 years
17.1 years
.|7.6 years
'16 . 5 years
Total of women in Paid
emp 1 oyment 100%Graph number I
LEN(;TH OF STUDIES,
OF |/.IOIV'EN CURRENTLY  IN
ACC(IRDING Tr| AGE
PA ID EMPLOYMETIT
100%
90
80
70
50
40
30
up
l6
to at least
years o'ld
to at least
.years ol d
to at least
years o1 d
60
20
l0
1925
or before
1926-
I 935
I 946-
I 955
I 956
or after
gear of
birth
NB. The reader should
iast age group.
and over, and it
working, have had
further education
I 936-
I 945
not be surprised
The survey was of
is clear that the 'less opportuni ty
programmes.
by the bunching of the curves for the
all women in paid employment  aged 15
youngest, because they are al ready
than the others to follow extendedThe age at which women in paid employment begin their working
lives is even more striking than their'lack of qua'lifications. In
particular, two thirds of women who have no qualificat'ions were in paid
employment  from the age of 16.
The view that women have of the tra'ining they received is,
overal'1, positive.
Question  :
"Would gou sag that the training that gou have had before
starting work was useful ot not for  gout empToqment so far?
Rep'l i es
Useful  5?%
Not usefu]  20%
Have had no spec'ial training  25%
Don't know  3%
loo't"
The longer the period of studjes' the'nore 'like'ly were the
lvomen to find it  usefu].
2.  In-service training
Studies which have been conducted on women in paid employment
often stress the need for the development  of in-service training. To date
only a sma'll minority of women'in paid employment have undergone such trerjning.
Questions  :
-  "Have gou, goutseTf, done a
bg gour empToger?"
-  "Have gou. goutseTf, done a
paid for b9 the goverrunent
Repl ies  :
Yes
No
paid employment
course of training'paid fot
course of training or re-trainingr,
or a professionaL  bodg?"
Have fo'llowed
Paid for
by employer
course of trajning...
Paid for by the
government 0r a
professional bocll
20
80
'11
89
Total of women in 100% I 00%In-service training is unevenly distributed across employment
groups, but above a'l'l it  must be stressed that is is clear'ly more avai'lab'le
to those women who are a'lready in possession of a qualification than to
those who have no qua'l i fi cati ons .
3.  Interruption of work, vo]untary or otheruise
Exc'luding  lega1 maternity 1eave, the majority, 62%, of women 'in
paid employment have never voluntarily stopped work.
However,  one woman in five has been affected by unemploynent.
Since the proportion of women in paid employment  who have vo1untarily  stopped
work increases w'ith age, it  fo'l1ows that the proportion of those who have
been affected by unemp'loyment i,s more pronounced  among the younger women
Question :  .Si.nce gou fitst  started working have gou ever
voluntatilg Teft gour empTogment for a certain period? ff  ges,
hqt much time jn  totaT have gou stopped for,  Teaving out ang
Teave of  absence gou had to take for  matetnitg reasons?
'Never 
62
Less than '12 months  9  )
One or 2 years  6  {
z-syears  7  j  38%
More than 5 years  16  {
100%
QueStiOn :  Leaving out those times when gou have voLuntariTg
stopped wotk, have gou evet experienced  ang periods of
unempTogment?  If  ges;  about how Tong have gou been unempToqed
in  totaT?
Never  79
Less than 3 months  7
3 - 5 months
7 - 12 months 3)  21%
one to 2 years  3 
{
more than 2 years  2
1oo"a
(l)  The adverb "voluntarily"  as used here is taken to include the range
of circumstances  whicl'i may stop a woman working for a short perio'd of
t'ime.4.  The fam'i ly s i tua ti on
Among women in paid emp'loyment,  two out of three (65%) are married
or'living as married, the others are single being either spinsters (22%),
widows (5%), or divorced or separated (7%).
In s1ightly less than one out of every two househo'lds there are one
or more chi'ldren under the age of fifteen.
Where the woman'in paid employment is not the head of the household
(as happens in about 75% of cases), r-or the most part the head of household
is also in pa'id employment.
Given that the vast majority of women'in paid employment are part of
a household where there is another wage earner, the leve'l of their household
income is higher than their country's nationa'l average.
In 'contrasi' the situation of those women in paid employment who
are heads of household (as happens"rn  25% of cases), is very differerrt.  More
exactly, leaving aside spinsters, who are for the most part young and still
living with their parents, the remaining 12%, that is the widows and those
divorced or separated, are found in the lowest quarter of their countrys'
distribution of incomes.
B. THE EMPLOYER AND THE JOB
l.  The emp'loyer
Publications  from the Office of Statistics (Eurostat) show that the
vast majority of all women in paid employnent work in service industries, and
the sample of women in paid empioyment interviewed in the current stutdy
substantiates this.
Type of work
Agri cu'lture 1.3
Manufacturing Industry  29.5
Servi ce Industri es  69. 1
Euros tat Sample
1.2
25.2
73.6
't00 100In the current study the women
explain, as clearrly as.poss.ible, the main
workedi they may, however, have different
than do the stati sti ca-l speci al'ists .  Thi s
interviewed were asked to
activity of the firm where they
cri teri a for def i ni ng th'is
is how they answered :
Quest'ion i  Do gou work for  the governnent, public administration
a busjness, an individua7.......?
What kind of work is  gour present empLoged  invoLved.
ia2
To make it  easier to understand the replies to.these two questions
have been combined; the results are shovrn in the table below:
ry
AGRICULTURE
HEAVY OR LIGHT INDUSTRY
COMMERCE
SERV I CES
EDUCATI  ON
PUBLIC ADMIN.
OTHER/NO ANSWER
TOTAL
TYPE OF EMPLOYER
0Ti{ER/ 
|
IND \NDUAL NO ANSI{ER I rOrRU
PUBLI C
ADMIN.
0.6
20.7
12.7
6.8
0.6
1.6
43J
0.6
4.1
6.8
u.u
2.3
2r.4
0.4
1.0
.|.0
0.7
3.1
1.2
25.2
20.5
21 .9
10.7
14.3
6.2
100
In this table all percentages are calculated on the base of all women
in paid employment;1% = approximately 300,000 women in paid employment.
The preceding table shows the
However, this table does not
the position of women in-paid
,great diversity in the
go far errough to.give a
empl oyment.
type of
di s ti nct empl oyer.
pi cture ofFor example :  Taking the 'largest segment of the female working
popu'lation  shown in the previous table, 20.7% or, alternatively, about
6,?50,000  women'in paid employment work in either a factory or works;hop.
The size of these workplaces varies as do the tasks that women perform.
To s'implify th'is, bearing in mind the samp'le size of the current study,
the following categories can be distinguished  :
HEAVY OR LIGIIT INDUSTRY
No. of employees....
50 or under
50-499
500 and over
TOTAL
PLACE OF I,IORK
TOTAL
5,, I
9,,5
9,1
20,.7
FACTORY
!
I
8
2
5
3.3
't1.3
OFFI CE
2.3
3.3
2,3
7.9
OTHER
0.7
0.4
0.4
1.s
Admitted'lyr ds far as small businesses are concerned (thostl w'ith
fewer than 50 employees) numerous differences arise when looking at the
working iives of those empjoyed in a factory or workshop as opposed to
those who work in an office. Similariy, those women office workers in
heavy or light industries may experience different working condit'iotts,
depending on whether they work for a firm employ'ing less than 50 people
or a firm employing over 500 people.
2.  The io!
Types of work are as diversified as the places of emp'loyment
discussed above.
Typggf appointgent and length of service
Nine out of every ten women in paid employment  (90%) work on a
permanent basis; the others are equa'lly divided into those who work under
a short-term contract  ( 5%) or as temporary staff (5%) .
There are two important factors which d'istinguish the shorrf-
term oriemporary  appointments  :
l0women un
Are.
der
: 18% of short-term or temporary work is carried out by
25 years of age.
Type of emp'loyer :  Out of about three million women who hol:d
short-term or temporary appointments, 24% are government employed or
work in public administration and 38% are employed by an individual;
the remaining 38% are spread more or less evenly across the industrial,
conmercial  and service sectors.
Length of service with her cument emp'loyer will obviously
vary according to the age of the woman. It  can be seen that, contrary
to popular opinion, the female workforce is quite stable. In total,
one-quarter of women in paid emp'loyment have been with their present
emp'loyer for at least ten years.
QuestiOn i  How Tong have gou been working fot  gour present
emploget?
Total
Less than I year
0ne-4 years
5;9 years
l0-14 years
l5 years and over
45+ only
A
Y
22
29
t6
2!
100%
Government and public administra-
t8
35
22
12
l3
100%
0f the different employers, the
tion offer the greatest job security.
Full- or part-tjme
According to figures from a study of the workfonce conducted
in 
.l977 throughout the conrnunity,  by the 0ffice of Statistics, more than
one-quarter of the act'ive female workforce average'less than 30 hours
work a week. The current study has found similar results and can, moreover,
offer add'i ti onal i nformati on.
llApart from national d'ifferences, the
j nf1 uenci ng vari ati on are :
principa1 factors
{gg :  The proport'ion of women working less than 30 hours
week increases with age.
l4ari tal status :  ll% among spinsters and 40% among married
women work part-time.
above a'11 Type. of job  :  15-18% of women who work jn a
factory or office,54% who work in teaching establishments  and 64% of those
who work alone work Part-time.
Al I femal e or mi xed work'ing envi ronment
Given that the ma'in obiect'ive of the current survey is to
examine discrimination experienced at work, it  must be known whether the
wornen who are ebing asked to express opinions work in an environment which
included both men and women, or if  it  is exclus'ively female.
Two questions were asked :
Question :  -rs gout itwnediate superiot at work a man ot ,z woman?
A man  68
A woman  28
No immediate superior  4
1oo%
Question i  Ate the peopie that gou consider as ci>TLeagaes  at
work both men and wonen, onJg women, onlg men ot do gou have no coTTeagues
as such?
Men and women  65
0n1y women  24
0n1y men  4
No colleagues as such  7
1 00%
t2It  appears that one-quarter of women in paid employment work
jn an all female env'ironment and this would explain the relatively large
number of women who, as wi'l] be seen later, think that they have a number
of advantages compared with men at their place of work; the most notable
of these is getting employment.
In Great Britain there is a higher incidence of women working
in an all female environmentthanin any other country; Germany is, on
the otirer hand, the country where this phenomenon is least widespread.
fhe exclusively  female enviroment is associated with low levels
of educat'ion and with small workforces (especia'l'ly shops and establ ishrnents
concerned with health or beauty care).
considering the important of this factor : the all-female
environment, it  is 'interesting to extend the analysis by means of
comb'ining the replies to the two quest'ions concerning the sex of these
women's inrnediate superiors and the sex of their colleagues :
SEX OF COLLEAGUES
Men and women
On'ly women
0n'ly men
No colleagues
SEX OF IMMEIDATE  SUPERIOR
No
&lS  Femal e  Superior
s0  t4 
'l
il12  1
4-
322
68%  28%  4%
TOTAL
65
24
4
7
100%
According to this table, half of the women in the sample work
with both men and women, and work for a male boss; only 4% of women find
themselves isolated in an all male environment with male colleagues and
a male boss. Fourteen per cent of the sample work with both men and women
but have a female boss. In all,  23% work with exclusively female colleagues,
half of them work'ing for a male boss and half for a woman. The size
of this group (those who work in a female environment)  var';es from country
to country.
l3FEMALE  coljeagues
on'ly wi th :
MALE FEMALE
Superior Superior TOTAL
Be'lgi um
Denmark
France
Germany
Great Britain
I re1 and
I taly
Luxembourg
Nether]ands
THE hIHOLE COMMUNITY
The two extremes are
l4
5
13
10
il
l0
't'l
'16
n J
't1
illustrated by :
1?
17
12
E
't9
15
9
'n
9
12
26
22
25
15
30
25
?0
27
18
23
Germany :  0n1y 15% of women work in an a'l'l fema'le environment
in three work for a woman boss.
and only' one
Great Britain :  30% of women work in an all fema'le environment  and twct out
of three work for a woman boss.
As will be seen later, it  is in Germany that fee'lings of
discrimination are most widespread while the oppos'ite is true of
Great Britain.
Responsibi'lities  at work and suitability of io!_to jtbilities;
In order to complete the section on work carried out by women
in paid emp'loyment, two questions  were asked referring to what they think
of their level of responsibility at work and the utilization of their
abilities.
Question i  Thinking about gout ptesent empTogment, wouJd gott
sag that  t
Yours js an ordinary job without much responsibility  26
Yours is an ordinary job w'ith responsibilities  57
You belong to the staff or the administration  13) .-
You are part of the management  3) 
rro
No reply  I
100
ll l+This question reveals clearly, if  somewhat unexpectedly, the
high level of involventent with their work, shown by women in paid employment:
on'ly one in four sees herself as having an ordinary job without much
responsibil ity.  This question also reveals the very smal'l proport'ion of
women in administration or management - on'ly 16% of the total.
The replies have very little  do to with age, but they are, however,
tightly linked wjth the level of education received and w'ith the level of
fami'ly i ncome.
Lack of responsibility is most strongly felt by those women
working in small factories and, to a slightly lesser extent, by those who
work in shops or on their own.
A greater proportion of women is to be found in administration
or management in Great Britain than in any other country, remembering here
that, as seen earlier, more women work in an all-female environment in
Great Britain than elsewhere.
QUeSt'iOn i  WouLd gou sag that in  the work gou are doing tsou
abiTities are being adequateTg used?
Very adequately used
Adequately used
Not very wel I used
Badly used
No answer
26
5t
16)
F\ 21 c)
2
100%
Again it  can be seen that the dominant view is one'of satisfaction
or relative sat'isfaction. However, the younger the worker the more likely
she is to feel frustrated; these feelings are stronger among those in work-
shops or those who work a'lone and strongest of all 'in the most modest
surroundi ngs .
l-5The levels of
corre'lated w'ith feel ings
are wel 1 emp'loyed.  The
wqnen in paid employment
responsibi 1 i ty claimed
of whether or not they
replies, with regard to
are d'istributed as fol
by the respondents is
feel that thei r abi I i ti es
these two points, for etll
lows :
Very
Not
very Badly
used
Don't know
no answer adequately Adequately  adequately TOTAL
l3
5
'l
100
Ordiinary job &
N0 responsi bi I j ti es 4
Ordinary job AND
responsibilities l6
Staff or adminis-
tration  4
Management  2
No answer/DK
TOTAL
It is clear that it
abilities are badly or not very
three of those in ordinary iobs
(10 out of 26) and one in seven
wi th some res pons'ib i I i ty ( 9 out
is those with ordinary jobs who fee'l that their
well utilized; they account for around one in
who say that they have no responsibililLy
of those who claim to be in ordinary jobs
of 57).
26
57
0
2
0
F
_1
16
r'l
32
7
1
0
5t
.0
26
l6II  DATA RELATING  TO OPINIONS AND ATTITUDES
This second part of the report presents the opinions and the
experiences of European women'in pa'id employment, w.ith regard to those
aspects of their working life which they fee'l are affected by r-heir being
women.
A : THE ADJ.AI,ITAGES AND DISADVANTAGES  FOR l^lOMEN
The compilens of the questionnaire used in this study took pa1ns
to produce a method of interviewing which would reveal the true experiences
of women in paid employment rather than any vague and stereotyped views.
The first part of the interview enabled each person being
interviewed to describe, precisely, the fundamental charactertistics  of
her working life  and her own job.  It was decided to continue using this
personal context as a vehicle for questions about discrimination. It  is
from this standpojnt that the questions acquired the'ir relevance.
Four part'icularly important areas were to be studied : getting
employment, training, promotion aird salary levels. in order to find a way
of avoid'ing a potent'ial halo effect (that is, a tendency on the part of
respondents to reply consistently in the same way to all question areas),
the question was refined by the introduction of less important aspects,
or at least those which provided little  or no discriminatory information.
Consequently, we have a sound neasurernent  of the wornens'
opinions, baseri dn their personal experiences.
17l.  Eiqht ooints where differences may arise
QueStiOn '. Do gou have the feeLing tlzat wherg gou work at  the
rprent it, s an advantage ot a disadvantage to be a woman tafJtet than a man?
Concerni ng:
In getting a iob in the
first place
For being considered for
Advantage
27
Dis
advantage
t3
25
di fference
55
JI
65
62
D/K TOTAL
100
't00
I00
't00
100
100
't00
't00
promotion
For gett'ing extra professional
tra'ining and education
In terms of salary levels
As far as bonuses, benefits
and other extras are concerned
In tenns of holidays
As far as the age of reti re-
ment in concerned  21
As far as income tax is
concerned  4
(See table on fol'lowing  Page)
Thus, on each of these eight factors a large maiority of wcmen
think that, where they work, there is'no discrimination. Arnong the utihers
opinions are divided, but the overriding tendency is that wcmen are at; a
di:advantage regarding :
Salary levels
Promoti on
Trai n'ing opportuni ties
Bonuses, benefits and other extras
9
13
t0
5
4
3
4
15
24
il
3
8
l3
6
t4
17
73
87
58
71
l8ADVANTA{'ES AND DIS.ADVANTAGES PERCEIVED
ACCI)RDIN|i  Tr) TACH FACT()R
TOTAL SAMPLE OF WOI4EN
BY I,,OMEN
l^lomen are.. .. .
Advantaged Di sadvantaqec
BALANCE
+]4
RETIREMENT
AGE
GETTING
EMPLOYMENT
HOL I DAYS
TAXES
BONUSES
etcetera
TMINING
PROMOTI  ON
SALARY
62
+1.+ 27 60
93
88
-6 86
79
tz
t9
N0 DIFFERENCE or don't know
alf!4 +'+'+'+'+'+ +++++ ++++++And that they are at an advantage concerning  :
Retirement age
Getting emPloYment
Thi s I ast resul t concerni ng getti ng empl oyment wi'l 'l undoubtredly
surprise many, but this must be looked at in the light of an important
minority of women'in paid employment who work jn an exclusively female
environment,  and for whom the idea of a man being hired would be absur,C.
The analysis comparing the rep'lies of each segment of the prcpulation
is shown in the table on Page 2L.
In this table it  was deemed useful to be able to make comparisons
vertically (for exampie, to look at the rep'lies about gett'ing employment by
each of the 43 segments of the population)and a'lso horizontal'ly (replies by
a single segment of the population on each of the eight factors). In order
i,o present rhe informat'ion 'in the most copC:ise way, the a'lgebra'ic sums were
calculated in the fo'llowing way :
% cla'iming that women are at an advantage
less -  % claiming that women are at a disadvantage
i^Jhen the advantages dominate, the sum is positive. l^lhen the
d'isadvantages dominate the sum is negative.
)nPOSITIVE  AND NEGATIVE  BALANCE OF REPLIES
Reti re-  ,3etti ng
ment age a .iob Holidavs T.ax
-4
1n t-+
AF ,/  -\
.l1
't  -4
a,
-  't  -tl
0-3
0-4
0-7
?-?
-2  -3
0-3
0-7
Bonuses
&
bene fi ts
.B
-4
-9
-11
-6
-1'l
-6
-8
-l I
-9
-7
-6
-6
-8
-8
-8
-.l3
-8
-7
-6
-U
-8
-4
-'10
-l I
-6
-t I
-t I
-6
-5
-16
-8
-6
-3
-9
-5
-9
-15
.?
-6
-7
"4
.?
In
serv'ice
training
-9
-7
-8
-tJ
-8
1't -t  I
-8
-9
-15
-9
- lu
-6
-6
-2
-10
-13
-13
-1?
-8
-8
-6
-11
-'l
1n -l&+
-9
-5
-'1 1
-14
-9
-6
-20
-15
1
I
2
-3
-7
-5
-7
-??
-t
-7
-7
-6
Promotion Salarv
-15  -20 i(JTAL
Age :
1 5-24
25-34
35-44
45-54
55+
Mari tal status :
Si ng1 e
Marri ed
trli dowed/di vorced
Qual i fications' :
None
Professi  onal
General
Both
Household income  :
R--
R-
R+
R++
Hours worked :
Less than 30
30+
Empioyed by :
Publ ic admin.
I ndustry
I ndi vi dua l
Number of employees  :
Less than I 0
I 0-49
50-499
5C0+
P'lace of work  :
Shop
Fac tor;r
0ffi ce
School
Heal th & beauty
A]one
Country  :
Bel gi um
Denrnark
France
Germany
Great Britain
I rel and
I faly
Luxembourg
Nether I ands
9  14 t4  t]
t6  9
t6  2? 13  15
l4 l4
t]  t0
t5  18
1A  't t.t  I
l6
I8
IJ
il
23
v
1
I
?4
19
l0
5
-15
-18
-15
-1?
-18
-16
-.l4
-?4
-11
-18
-z?
-8
-12
-17
- /.1
-20
-18
-15
-17
-9
-19
-B
-75
-6
-5
-16
-?s
-?0
-1?
-29
-?6
-13
4
-15
't '!
-23
-?6
0
-7
-24
-18
-10
-21
-tv
-?0
ni -4+
-2A
-?0
-?3
-21
-.l4
-?a
-18
-19
-24
-?8
-23
-?1
-.|8
-11
-21
-9
-30
-23
-19
-?3
-26
-tB
-?5
-34
-24
-8
-.I5
-i4
-il
-Jd
- t1
-?1
-9
-12
Terminal education age :
i4 or 15  16
16-19  13
20+  1l
--4
1-4
t-8
l-4
2-6
1  -3 't  -4
5  1'l
5b
]4  t6
2t  l0
17  t3
14  8
9?7
924
16  9
13  30
10  14
t5  4
18  5
?0
5
3
1
26
-2
21
9
.  -? g
'tF
l--
.J
2
-1
?
-t
-1
(
-3
-6
-3
.?
-5
-8
-4
1  -1 -2  -r1
1  -s
--3
4  -5 -  -3
t-8
0-8
?0
E  ,A
-i  -ll! v  lv
30
s  -19
0  -1
F  a^ f,  -rd
2  -?2
2l
727
10  4
19
t3  18
18  26
8?4
4
14
-4
?
39
/!n
1?
ll
1tisthebara, ffiffiffi;-il:';:,'ll.lll;1,,
those who work for an individual rather than a firm, t,hosrs who have no
qualifications whal;soever  and who left school af fourteen or f ifteen y€tars
and who work part-1;'ime,
In which segment is the balance close to zero (that is, wherr€r
all opinions are equaily divicled between advanrlages and disadvantages)i'
Thi s balance js to be found amcng those wonien r*ho work'in an office or
factory' those who have pursuerd their studies until the at3e of 20 years;
or fiiore:, who have qualificatjons and thcse who work in a large organisartion.
Each row and each column of this tilble rnerits close attent'ion
Fi rstly qachj segnrent repl i ed posi'ti vely f'or ret'irement  ag€t
and for getting employment, and al-l the segmenrfs replied rnegatively fot'
sal ary l evel s and for bonuses ,, benef i ts and other extras .  Fi nal l y, ap;trt:
from one or two exceptions, eerch segment, replied negatively for opporttrnit'i es
of promcltion and opportunity of in-service training.
LSt gs ryw take ij; 3n el_?npl e , prornoti on_ p.ro.sip_e.+s .  The feref ing
of being at a disaelvantage dominates all other:; for women who have undetr-
taken hi, gher education. They feei di scrimi nat'ion here r €l/efl more than thal;
of sa'l ary I evel s .
The probiem of bonuset:, benefits a4d _otier ext,ras is felt  ctbcrver
al 1 by those women working irr factories; however, it  must be added that tlhis
segment of the population seesi jtself as being discrininated against mor€l
than anJ/ other segment, irrespective of the far:tor examin,sd.
?
'hJith the exception of Irel and (-?) f'or age of ret'i remrgnt and France (-4i)
for getting empioyment
).2The precedi ng tab'le i s al so remarkabl e because i t sheds f .ight
0n some v.e.ry ilportgnt.national diffelenc_es  which may be summed up in the
foiiow'ing way :
- British women in paid employment feel, by far, the least
d'isadvantaged because of their sex. Indeed, many of them ane conv-inced that,
where they work, they are at an advantage in terms of getting emp'loyment  and
their age of retirement.
- in complete contrast, German women'in paid employment show a
much more marked feeling of being at a d'isadvantage  as women, where they work.
This feeling is to be found irrespective of factors.
For the most part the other countries fall  somewhere between
the two extremes. The salient points which are worthy of note are the
fo1 i owi ng :
- Francg is the only country where the balance of op'inion'is
negative cbncerning getting employment (for this, women at an advantage -  16%,
women at a disadvantage'19%),  For retirement age the balance is'largely
positive, but less so than in the majority of other countries. 0n all other
factors, France is close to the average.
- Italy expresses a strongly pos'it'ive op'inion regardf ng reti rement
age and a'less negative reaction than other countries regard'ing salary levels.
0n all other factors, Italy borders on the average.
- Tle. Netherlands  are not
of taxes, a factor where Dutch women
far from the average with the except'ion
feel most strongly discriminated against.
- Ireland, as 'in Britain, many women in pa'id empioyment find that
women are at an advantage with regard to getting employment, but, on all other
factors, their opinions are much more negative, particularly concerning
retirement age and taxes.2.  Effect of the working environment
Having discussed the basic analys'is, let us turn again to
an examination of the differences in the assessment of discrimination
which are produced by the wornens' working env'ironment. The groups outlined
on page 12 - women jn an alj-female env'ironment whose boss is a man or a
woman etc...  Let us see how these different groups of women replieC to
the question on discrim'ination "at their p'lace of work". (There are five
groups account'ing for 91% of the sample and exclud'ing ther small sub-sampies
of women who work alone or have no bosses).
The table on page26 shows the replies of these five groups
for four areas of discrimination; gettjng employment, promotion, tra'ining
and sal ary 'level s .
It is clear that what we have defined as the working environment
does, 'in fact, pr-oducgmole. considerable, variatio,ns i!  the replies givgg
than have any of the preceding variables discussed.
Just as was suggested earlier, women who work in an all-female
environment feel less discrim'inated against than any other group. And 'if 
'
in addition, their immediate superior is a women they feel distinctly at an
advantage, except 'in the question of salary 'levels.
For women who work in a mixed environment, that is where
their colleagues are both male and female, a group comprising two-thirds of
al I women i n pa'id empl oyment, thei r percepti on of di scrim'ination vari es
considerably according to whether their boss is a man or a woman. Those who
are managed by a woman - but they are a tiny minority - are only haif as
likely as other hJomen to feel d'isadvantaged in the areas of promotion  and
opportunities for train'ing.
Finally, women who find themse'lves'in the midst of male co1leagues
(4% of the total sample) singie out more than any other group the disadvantages
of being female when being recruited; but on other factors their replies are
the same as those u/omen who have colleagues of both sexes and who have a male
Doss .
1AThis analysis sheds light on the important differences of
opinion which occur according to whether the boss is male or female. But,
above all, it  proffers a completely new understanding  by which to interpret
questions asked about discrimination at work. To recap, we can say :
- 0n one hand are women working 'in an all-female gnvironment
and whose superior is e'ither male or female or those working in a mixed
environment but whose boss is a woman. In total iz% + 110,1 + 14% = 37%,
These women often feel at an advantage when getting employment. For promotion
atdtraining they feel equal on even advantaged when their colleagues and boss
are female and equa'l or at an advantage for the other factors. 0n salary
levels ilnportant minorities feel themselves to be at a disadvantage
irrespective of the sub-group to which they belong.
0n the.other hand are women working in compgtit_ile situation:: male
and female col'leagues and a male boss or male colleagues and a male boss.
(50% + 4% = 54%). This is by far the'largest group. Amongst these women
the overriding opinion is that there is no discrimination, except for
important minorities who feel that women are at a disadvantage and the factor
where this discrimination is most acutely felt is in regard to promotion
25PERCEPTION  OF UI SCRIMI MTIONS
ACCORDiM!  TO THE TYPE OF I'{ORKING ENViROI'MENT
lJuiuq" gnlY Women and Men Mien 0n1y Co1 1 eagues
Bos s
Percentage of total
Wonan  Man
{12%)  (11%)
lloman
(14%)
Man
(so%)
Man
(4%)
Regarding getting emPloYment
Women are advantaged
Homen are disadvantaged
No di fference
(Bal ance )
Regarding Promotion :
Women are advantaged
Women are disadvantaged
No differonce
(Bal ance )
( Bai ance )
Regardi ng sa'lary 
'l evel s :
l.lomen are advantaged
Women are disadvantaged
No di fference
( Bal ance)
Regarding in-service training :
blomen are advantaged  1 5
Homen are d'isadvantaged 5
No difference  78
100
:
52
5
43
100
(+47 )
41
IU
49
100
(+31)
?8
8
64
100
1+20 )
l6
tl
67
't00
(-1 )
5
33
62
'100
(-28 )j
4
l9
lJ
.|00
(-15)
20
24
30
16
(-4 )
?
35
6?
r00
(-33 )
?
t8
79
100
(-'ls)
z2
7
71
100
(+19
10
?2
68
100
(- 14
8
t5
77
100
(-7)
4
26
70
IUU
(-?2)
26
12
t6
72
100
(- 4)
8
11 ll
8t
100
(-3)
J
22
100
/ -'t q\
(+10)
X
'15
u
100
(-7)
J
28
ge
.100
1-2q\
2
27
71
100
( -25)3.  Overal'l_impressions  of the eight factors studied
The eight areas of discrimination  have, until this point, been
dealth with one at a time. Now, these womens' rep'lies wi'll be considered
ovenall, taking the eight points together.
The tota'l samp'le'interv'iewed  breaks down in the following manner)
according to a hierarchy which starts with the strongest feelings of negative
discrimination (--) through to the strongest feelings of positive
di scrimination (++).
Sym!,o.] _
See no advantages for women and at least
th rffidffiT-d'i  s a d va n ta ge-
one or two areas of disadvantage
See both advantages and disadvantages
See no difference
See no disadvantaqe and at least
one 0r two areas of advantage
three more areas of advantage
100%
Among the hard core who see nothing but disadvantages, and there
are many of them (group --), the most sensitive areas, in order, are salary
levels and promotion, then getting employment and tra'ining, followed by
bonuses, benefits and other extras. For the next group who a'lso see nothing
but disadvantages, although less of them (group -) the sensitive areas are,
in order - train'ing, salary levels and then, getting employment.
11%
15%
19%
31% =
19%
5%
45%
--)
-l
)
*-)
)
55%
+
++
Anong those
(group ++), most points
privileges for women in
age.
wn0
are
two
feel that women are 'in a very favourable position
ment'ioned. Those who form the + group see
principal areas, getting employment and retirement
27But what are the i"actors or criteria, determining the fact that
these women belong to one or other of the groups of opin'ion that have treen
outl ined above?
The classic variables (age, level of education, type of employer
etc.) do not appear to segment well in this case. The fact of doing an
ordinary job, with or w'ithout respons'ibi1ity, or being part of the admiinistra-
tion or management has no discernible effects either. In comparison,  r[he
working env'ironment p'lays a considerable part. The feel ing that discrimination
,does not exist, or that where it  does ex'ist it  is in womens' favour, i:; the
viov, predominant'ly, of those who work jn an all-female environment. 'fhe
feeljng that women are all more or less disadvantaged is felt,  pnedominantly,
by those women who work in a competitive atnostphere.
Final ly, the overal I view of women vaires significantly be'lween
countries. In four countries, Germany, Ireland, Netherlands  and Luxembourg,
feelings of discrim'ination  against women are above the European average.
The three countries where discrimination is less obviously fe-lt are Denmark,
Great Britain and Belg'ium. These results are shown in the graph on par3e 28.
Some of the differences between countries may be expla'ined  bV
the fact that work'in an all-female env'ironment varies according to countries;
this is to be found least often in Gennany and most often in Great tlri'fain.
However, th'is factor in no way gives a complete explanation. Amongstthe
available exp'lanations it  is possible, for examp'le, that the British hieve
a long history of segregat'ion both at work and in their socio-cultural 1ives,
whilst the Germans probably have a more highly developed trad'ition of t3roup
activity. It is up to the enlightened reader to app'ly these hypothese:s or
to suggest others.
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The areas in which wcmen in paid employment perr;eive discrimination
at tlreir piace o1'work, whether advantageous or disadvanrtagecus'  have been
explrlred.  The areas in,,hich the balance of op"inion is mast negative are
sa1 arry, promotion  and training" But which are rlhe areas which the women
think are most in need of urgent act'ion? The first area is definitely
salary; but the:;econd is get,ting emp'l oyment, cit:spite the fact that most
respondents said that, where they worked, l.tomen were at an advaniage on this
poin.[. This ref'lects a general anxiety 0n the part of t.he qeneral pub'l ic
abouL the difficult employmerit situation.
Question : In  these
js  the one wheren in
something to correct
And what next?
d.ifferent  dr€.1s J hav'e mentioned,  which
gout opinion,  -it  .is srcrs;t u;cgent t,a do
ti:e  disad,vantages  thaf  wom{>n are suffetin'7?
lst & Znd
1s t rnent'i on  menii on
Sa1 ary
Job opporl;uni ties
Promoti on
Trai ni ng
Reti rement age:
Taxes
Hol i days
Bonuses efc.
Don't know
/\ |
20
l4
Y
I
fi r+
o t
1
I
??
100 u,
37
30
?9
?0
t5
R
6
4
A complementary iinajys'is shcws that the order of problems r^rhich
merit urgent action is not ve,!'y differeni ii:res;:ective of w,irether tney fee'l
that women are discriminated  against at work. For exampie,  those who say
that women are dlscriminated against in the area of get'b'ing ernployment cite
as the'ir order of urgency, gr:tting employment 31%, salary lervels 23%,
pronrotion 18% and training 10%. Those who feel that t'/otnen are at an
advantage in the area of getting empioyment or who see no di fferences c'ite
as their order of urgency sa'lary levels ?0%, getting employment 18%' promotion
13% and training 9%"
(l/The total comes to morethan 
.l00%, 
many women giving a :second ans$r€r.
ll'hose acti on needec
jt t)Anal.ysis of responses by the 43 population segments shows the
main preoccupation of each group. It can be seen, for exampie, that "salary
levels" is the most urgent area for the majority of groups; surpassed,
nevertheiess, by "getting employment" among the young, those who have spent
longer in full-tirne education' state and pubiic admin'i strati,ln employees
and those who work fcr large organisations.
In general , however, the nationa'l i ty vari abl e el ici ts the
greatest d'ifferences in response, Looking at the deviations from the
European mean, the following points of interest emerge :
Be1Ei um, the Netherl ands , Luxembaurg and I rel and : the
problem of taxes seems more important here ihan elsewhere.
Germany aird I rel anci ; llrontotion.
Italy : getting emp'loyrnent provides, by far, the biggest problem.
France: retirement age is seen as being a more urgent problem
here than in any of the other countries.AREAS OF OISCRIMINATION iN I,{HICH ACTION IS MOST URGENTLY  NEEDED
in  Bonuses
Getti ng  servi ce  Ret'ir*  br:nef i'ls
Sal aries L iotl  Prourgt j og .trai n'ing rnen! igg  Tax  Hol i days etc .
TOTAL
Age :
1 5-24
25-34
35-44
45-54
55+
Quai ifications  :
None
Professiona'l
Genera I
Both
Household income  :
R--
R-
R+
R++
Hours worked:
Less than 30
30+'
Emp'lcyed by :
Publ ic admin.
I ndustry
Indi viduai
Numberr of empl oyees  :
Less than l0
I 0-49
50- 499
50C+
Pl acer of work :
Shc,p
Factory
Off i ce
Scfrool
Health & beauty
Al one
Count,ry  :
Be1 gi um
denmark
France
Gennany
Great Bri tain
i rel and
Italy
Luxembourg
Nether'lands
?0
21
23
21
'19
1B
17
't9
20
24
24
?1
??
?a
?a
?5
?3
17
17
ll
?e
17
1B
2?
??
?'2.
16
?4
?a
t9
1Q IU
10
11
l4
l6
1t
'12
17
t8
l0
12
t5
r8
'l 
5
l4
l9
1A l?
7
1'l
l!
1A t-t
Mari Eal status  :
Singl e  17
Married  2?
l.li dowed/d'i vorced ?0
Terminal education  age :
14 or 15  ?1
15-r 9  21
?A+  i8
i5  9  6  4
i6  9  5  4
It  1l  I  4
15  7  I  4
1271'l5
5
8
t0
t5  10
ta  n t<v IJ  J '14  I
2
(
^
?
5
n
i
97
10  l0
88
t0  6
R
I
7
I
o
9
8B
^a vo
9  10
,at r.a  /
?
5
5
4
?
5
,+
.4
5
+
4
3
n
4
5
{
3
4
'7
4
?
n .l
2
?
?
d.
J
2
I
2
4
il q
/.
?
I
1
I
a,
L
't
2
2
(.
1
I
I
18  10  I
20  16  9
?6  19  12
'13
t5
l3
't6
t0
9
t0
t0
9
E
11
ll
I
l
I
2:,,
t
I
?1  19
20  10
17  71
z?  18
?s  21
?4
?3
z1
17
?4
19
2?
t3
?0
17
tv
29
?9
?6
t5
22
1B
Y
?4
?a
t8
?1
17
t8
26
'16
?6
17
25
2B
lu
16
14
38
I4
t5
tl
1
L
1
1
I
?
1'2  4
3-
l6
32
6t
20
21
284
t4  1
L
11 ii
1n
99 6  15
t0  I
t9  12
i5  6
?1  6
tl  ln ll  lu
a- o/
16  4
32
87
7  10
!ttt  o
68
98 '10 
9
I
1
I
I
1
I
I
I
I
2:,
t.
I
2'.
I t.
I
I
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IB "  AcrtugJ- S-xpeJ"i encg of_ 3j scri m,tlati oJL
Duringl the course of the interview, negative experiences, which
women in paid emprioyment rnight heve had were expiored by means of three
questions. The fjrsr question relateC to offers of employment, the second,
compri si ng a battery of fouritems , i I I ustrated cases of negative atti tudes
0n the part of eiirployers and the thrid dealt wjth the quest,ion of sexual
blackmail, For each of these questions the number of womem who say they
have experienced such difficulties accounts for betleen 6% and 1A%,
Question  i  IIas jt  ever happened to  gau ciat  -ln seeking' wotk
gou harre found e job which jnterested  gour onJg to  disco',.rer that, it  was reaJTg
a man and not a w#Et&n that  theg wanted to  emplog?
No  91%  91%
Yes, itos happened once  4%  4%
Yes, it's  happened several times  4%
No ansitrer  1%
1A0%
This type of erperience is mostly menticned by women who had
gone 0n to higher eciucation (14%), the young (ll?,1), those who work in an
office (ll%), ther French (13%) and the Italians (.I09i).
Quest1On I  lfere a-re sonte situations that peopJe sometjmes talk
about.  Can gou te]l  x€ jn  each case it  gau personallg have found gourself
in one or other c>f these sjfuations?
An unmarried mothern a widow or divorced  tnloman'
w'ith or w'ithout chjldren, who has exper ienced more difficulty
than other women i n fi ndi ng work and i s forced to accept a
lower saiary than her quaijficatisns would iead her to expect
As a glregnant woman being refused emp'ioyment  or
forced to accept a chanEe of her iob assignment
A mother of a fam'i 1y whose inunediate superior
complains about absences from htork which come about through
having a baby 0r the chilCren being unwell
A woman vlhc'i s asked by her emp'l oyer before he hires
her if  she has any intentian to have children
12%
1Z%
15%
16%
fl
-1 -1Approx'imately the same numberr of w'lmen had found themselve:; in a
position where they had been refused either a iob or had been transferred
becausr: of pregnancy, and th'is irrespec:tive of thef r sub-group. Rebulles;
due to absences caused by ch'i ldren particu'larly affect women working'in
factories, and widows and divorcees.
The question from an empl oy€lr, during an jnterview, ds to
whether or not the candidate intended hav'ing,:hildren had been asked of
one in five young women (under 30 years old).  The frequency of th'i s
occurrence'increases  with the level of education of t.he candidate and among
women rvho work 'in off i ces .
0n these four poi nts, WJrore G.ermtn  .-wg!nen than any othet^
natignality have had these e;<periences. It should be remembered that
many more German l.romen denounced discrimjnation against ulomen in the
earl 'ier part of th i s survey.
The last question of the series was :
Questi  rf n  '. I  wouLd like  to  ;rsk gou r as I  Nn asking evetgbo<Ig ,, il
sTight.Lg delicate  question.  Ftam the moment,cf being taken on or  at  othe.ll
tjrnes -in working .Iife  it,  can happen that  women find  thernseLves the ob;iec:t
of  sexual ad.vances or  ptopos:i tions  whic:h ate inote or  Jess a kind of  b-Lac:kzna-i7  .
Have gou personaT.Lg expetienced th:s  ki..nd of  .pressure ?
Thirty Per cent 01' widows or'
been frlrced by their status i:o accept 0i
wi th the'ir qual j f i cati ons .
Ye:;
No
No answer
The taol e on page
seri es of ques i torns , broken
of womrEn in paid employment.
divorr:ees mentioned that they had
salar;y which was not comensurate:
6
9t
_3
locti
gives details of the ans'wers to the above
down by each of the 43 segments cf the population
34ACTUAL EXPERIENI:ES OF CISCRII,IINATiON
IUIAL
Age :
1 5-e4
u5-34
35-44
45-54
55+
Marital status  :
Sfngl e
Mami ed
i,Jidowed/div.
Terminal education age
14 or ]5  6
16-19  9
2A+  14
Qua'lifications :
None  5
Profess ionai  9
General  9
Both  l0
Household  income :
R--  I
R-9
R+8
R++  B
Hours worked:
Less than 30  6
30+  9
Emp'loyed by :
Public adm'in.  7
Industry  9
Individual  9
Number of employees  :
Less than I0  7
10-49  t0
50-499  9
500+  7
12
lt
1n IU
13
1?
l6
1?
IJ
1C
l4
t0
16
6
l0
1n
t/
l9
IJ
t3
1? IJ
aa
al
12
1A lrt
l4
7
t3
12
IJ
Y
1?
'10
t5
1?
1tl t-l
18
l3
1'f It
t4
15
t6
t0
t<
14.
?0
20
17
1/l t+
l3
t8
l6
12
1A t't
20
16
11 tt
t^ l+
lt
t5
?1
lv
17
l0
12
I
KEY :
11 tl
!1 tl
R
{
1't tt
1
9
Interesting job intended
for a man only
Obliged to accept a 'lower sa"lary
Pregnant woman refused
a job or transferred
Rebuked for absence
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l5Eval-ugtipn of Lctual_.Sxpleri ences of_{ sclimi nat.ion
l,,Ie have just looked at six situiations fhat women in paid
employment  m'ight have confronted in tneir working lives because of their
sex, There is good reason to believe that t;heir replies were genuine;
however, it  would be interest"ing to know wherther some women replied in
the aff irmative consistently to all six QUes;t'ions asked about their
experjence of d'i scrimination  and, equal 1yo to know whether some of them
have never experienced any of these s'ix, situations.
Let; us first of all say tlrat,0f the:3,39;l lvomen interviewed,
only seven clainred that they had exper"iencecl all six s'ituationst fif'teen
others stated thrat they had experjenced fiver of these six situations. The:;e
figures are extremely smalI and, therefore, greatly contribute to the
credibil jty of the results.
In total o drTloFrg the t,.lomen
Have never persclnally experienced any
di s cri mi nati on
jn paid employment who were asked :
of the s'ix areas of
Have personal experience of' : one area
two area
three areas
four areas
f i ve or' s ix aircas
1 007;
"r{omen 
who men'Lion only CIne of the six per:sonal experiences
claim in one case in three that when being interviewed they were asllecl
whether they inliended having chitrdrerr. Tho:;e who have had three or mor€t
persona'l experiences of djr;criminatjon ment'ion, above ,a11, that thel' hal'e
been rebuked fol^ their absernces due t;o pregnancy 0r their ch'ildren's; 'i l1-
nesses and that they have been refused a job or have b,Erer transferrerd
because they are pregnant.
647i,
187i,
97,:,
5oti,
4"ri
36A detailed examinat'ion of the replies has not clarified the
relationship between the nesponse categories and the personal or
professiona'l characteristics of the contacts, in fact, it  appears that
widows or d'ivorcees, who, as we have seen, are the most d'isadvantaged
group on a number of points, particularly finance, are those who compla'in
most frequently of discrim'ination. It is also true that women who are
government or pubf ic administration emp'loyees are those who are least
affected by the areas of discrimination  covered.
These personal experiences can be correlated with the assess-
rnent made by the women of the advantages or disadvantages, for women in
the areas of getting emp'loyment, salary'levels, training, promot'ion etc.
This combined analysis gives a generalised picture of the womens'awareness
of discrimination. It is apparent that :
40% of women in paid employment have no personal experience  of
discrimination  AND think that, genera'ly, where they themselves
work there is no d'ifference  betweeri men and women or even
that women are at an advantage.
l3% have no personal experience of discrimination, but th'ink
that women are at a disadvantage at work general'ly.
ll% have no personal experience of discrimination and think that
women are sometimes at an advantage and sometimes at a
disadvantage in their work'ing 1ives.
l3% have had personal experience of discrimination  and think
that women are at a disadvantage in most aspects of work.
100%
The hard core of women who have an acute awareness of d'iscrimination
i s, therefore, approximate'ly  'l 3% of al I women i n pa'id empl oyment.
JIC Initiatives taken to ensure equality -bejween  men and women
at work
,ilomen in paid employment seem badly informed about initjative:s
taken, both at the national level and at the]evel of the Commun'ity' to
ensure equality between men and women at work. It  Can a'lso be said that
those who claim to be aware have reservations  as to the effectiveness of
what has been done.
Question :  Do gou knout if  there ate, in  Britain,  Taws which
allow wogen to  demand equalitg of  treatment with men at wotk? If  ges : lloaLd
gou sag theg are applied in ptactice or not?
Repf ies  :
fhe laws exist and theY are
The 'laws exist but they are
There aren't any laws
Don't know
appl i ed 'in practi  c e  24%
not app'l i ed i n practi ce  34%
10%
3i!%
1 00%
Auestion :  Do gou know whether or not an7 departnents jn  t]:e
Eutopean Cornnunitg (The Cottn:on Market) are cancerned about the probJems of
equalitg between nen and wQIIEn going to wotk? If  ges : Do gou think that
these departnents  ate doing angthing effective or not?
Question 2  Do gou know if,  in Britain,  the trade unions ate
concerned about the problens of equalitg between men and woIIEn at work? If
ges : Do gou thirik that theg are doing angthing effective ot not?
Repl ies  :
Are concerned  and
Are concerned but
Not concerned
Don't know
Repl ies  :
Are concerned and
Are concerned but
Not concerned
Don't know
effecti ve
not effective
effecti ve
not effective
12%
22%
12%
54%
100%
32%
30%
11%
?7%
100%
38Action on the part of the Corunun'ity is the least well known
of all, 'irrespect'ive of the segment of the population being looked at.  0n1y
about one-tenth of all women in paid emp'loyment  know about these initiatives
and think that they are effective.
Nat'ional legislation is slightly better known. About one-
quarter of women in paid employment are aware of these laws and have faith
in them; one-third express doubts. The situation varies i'rom country to
country. In Belgium, the Netherlands  and Great Britain, the greatest
confidence is expressed. . The doubt is considerable in France.
The efforts of the trade union movement are the best known of
all, and are the on'ly area where confidence and doubts are rough'ly equal ,
-1yCON(:I.IJSIrJNS
the task of  those who dewte their efforts  to  't:-he stzuggle
fot  equalitg at wotk between nen and women is  not an easg one.
If  the 30 nilTion European  women in paid empTogment are, in
theorg, concerned about the problem, it  js  not get evident that the
consciousness of then a77 has been awakened.
We can estjmate that there is  a hatd cote of wonen in paid
empTogment. reptesenting about 7i%, who have petsonaT experience of
discrimination and who tlzink that wonen are at a djsadvantage at theit
pTace a:f wotk comptated with men on most factots : saTaEg, getting emtr>7ogment,
promotion, ttaining .t..(7)  ft  is  important to  tenember that  this 7il%
tepresents a-l,most four niTLion peopTe; thus, this is  far from an
insignif icant minoritg .
An equalTg significant number of women who have not personall-Ig
experienced disctimination think that wotrcn ate at a disadvantage  on
most counts at work.
The test,  the Tatgest group, state that theg a.re not aware ctf
ang diffetences between men and wonen at wotk.
(1) rn an earliet  Euto1ean sutveg (see "Eutopean Menand wofir,ln 1978") a
teTated question rvas asked both of wotking men and women :  "Do
gou think that being (a rnan) (a wonan) has been more of an advant:age
or disadvantage in  gour working Tife?"
I{en's teplies  woren's rerpl,ies
We cannot fail  to notice
cuttent studg with those
ago.
More of  an advatange
Mote of  a disadvantage
No difference
63
3
34
1002
the sttiking  siniTatitg
of  the surveg which was
38
73
49
700%
of  the resuJ,ts c>f the
canducted two ge'ats
4At{hg are the majoritg of women in paid empTogment not rnore
militant?  UndoubtedTg, there js  an important backgtound of tradition;
thjs is  a viabLe expTanation, bux it  cannot be substantiated in a screntific
wag. However, two important findings which emetge from the resui,ts of
the current studg should be mentioned here.
On one hand, a Targe ptoportion (one-third) of jobs fot  wonen
are in  Government or pubTic administratian;  t.hese jobs, patticulatTg in
those connected with education, genetate -l,ess disctimination than othet
fieJ-ds; this is  confirned bg a77 the findings in  this report (see
particuJarTg page 2l  ).  On the other hand, thete ate rrang women who
wotk in an aL7-female envitonment and, because of this,  have no expetience
of,  and perhaps even Tack of undetstanding of,  what jt  rs Tike to be in
competition with men in a wotking environment.  It  is  cfear that when
this competitive atmosphere exjsts -  and it  does for  more than haTf of
aLl women in paid empTogment (see table on page 26 1 -  awateness of
discrimination is  much more connon.
In what areas do women fee-Z most sttongTg at a disadvantage?
In  rank order : fitst,  in salarg Tevelst next in opportunities for
promotion, then in  the opportunitg fot  in-service tz'aining.  It  is  onTg
to be expected that the idea of sal,arjes would come to nind fitst;  the
distrnritg betwaen ren and women's sa-Zarjes has Tong been the subject of
numerous atticles  and features in  the press; equalTg  women ate aware of
thrs disparitg thtough theit  familg circumstancesi fina77g, in petiods
of economic sttife  the topic of  saLaties js  alwaqs the most frequentJg
nentioned area of djssatjsfaction, ittespective of context.
But the studg aLso reveai-s a heightened Level of  awareness of
discrimination in  the sphere of ptomotion and its  coroTTatg, in-service
ttaining.  Furthermore,  it  shows, fot  the first  time, and show quite
cleatlg that in  the eges of  those women actuaTlg faced with a situation
of competition with men, inequalitg in  the sphere of promotion is  a more
sensjtjye point than the disparitg between salaries; jt  is  fair  to add
that, in  mang cases , ptontotion is  a necessarg step on the path t@rards
teaching a higher saTarg leveL.
4lshou-zd it  be emphasised again here that todag '' in  7980 -  sj.xtg-
eight out of everg hundted wonen in  paid emplogrent  have a nan as therjr
inmediate superiot at wotk? Leaving aside the al-f-fema|e working environments '
jt  js in  about 8O pe.r cent of cases that the iiwtecliate superiot is  a man-
The often compTacentlg heTd steteotgpe of what are caTLed
difficult  relationships between wofien at work is  of Tittle  substance;'
the studg shows conclusivefg that women in paid empTogment.,  whose irzr:nediate
superior is a wonan, az.e often Less djscriminated against than are ol:-het
women at work, ittespective of  the sex of their  calleagues: women aL<>ne
ot both women and. men and also ittespective of  the atea of  disctimination
under observation.
rs jt  possibTe ftom the data of thjs studg ta identifg  in
sociologicaL  tetms an undet-ptiviTeged  gtoup, suffering ftom nast of
tln  hand.icaps -  poor ed.ucation, Tack of trainingt  job without respon:;ibi7itg,
7ow wages and who ate, at the sarne time, awate of disctimination at wotk?
No, fot  the situation is  not as simpTe as that.'
The vast najoritg of women in paid empTogment  seem to be stxonglg
invalved in  their wotk; even among those doing otdinarg jobs'  the
najoritg think that their job carries some responsibilitg  and thjs jr;
so arong the Less educated and even afipng those at  the lowest incone
-leyeis .  Illoreover, the sense of being under-empToged  with tegard to
theit  abilities  - not a widesptead feelingl -  seens stronglg Tinked to
the socioTogicaT factots measured in  the studg; at most, it  is  possi,b-le
to id.entifg a sJightlg Lqter 7eve7 of satisfaction among the goungest,
of the utomen in paid empTognent.
PrevTous survegs have slpwn that the Tevel of satisfaction 'cf
women at work is  almost as high as that of men; more Pteciselg., to  t'he
guestion "If  gou had enough moneg to Tive comfortablg without working,
would. gou stil7 wotk?" a cleat majoritg tespond.ed in  the affirm"tiu"(7) .
In fact,  jt  js  cleat ftom a gteat nurnber of  studies tha,t' in tespect of
opinions and value sgstems, women who work hold attitudes which are inid-
wag between those of women who do not wotk and those of men. Ftom a
socioTogical point of view, it  seems that work intrinsicaTTg  teduces
the distance between nen and women.
(1) ' ' European  Men and Women in  1978, page 96
4)In contrast, the analgsis of  the data suggests the impottance
of psgchoTogicaT variables in  the attjtudes of women towards discrinination.
Thete ate onJg a few avaiTabhe indicators, but theg are convincing. On
one handrthe women who, more than ang othets, feeT themselves to be the
victjms of disctimination are widqts and divorcees, that is,  those women
who also have ptob-l,ems jn  areas other than wotk  (see tabies page 2l  and
page31 ).  On the other hand, jt  seems that attitudes toy;atds discrimination
are l-inked to the actual Tevel of  ptofessjonaL  anbition women have. Fot
exampJe, anong those women who have a linited  TeveL of education, those
who ate the most bitter  ate not those who are compTetelg Tacking in
qualifications, but the wamen who have obtained some form of quaTification
as a tesult of their studjes (see page 36 );  tne qualifications cteated
rajsed expectations which have not been teaT:.sed. Let us again tenenbet
that djsctimination in  tJze area af pronption js  a sensitive point foz
mang vomen and the most sensitjye fot  those with considetable further
education; here again, it  is  the gap between the desired LeveJ. and the
daiTg reaTitg that creates the bjtterness.
It'would be rash to trg to concTude that thjs research js  jn
ang wag def initive,  given that from tfte first  l,jnes of this report it
was g'uali f ied as being expToratorg. ft  js  to be hoped tutat everg reader ,
maJ-e or  iemale, can find in it  some iood. iot  thought.
A1 +-r